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Dear Curie, 

I regret that the coat of pioneering in the field in which y
ou are now 

working makes it impossible for me to mere a contribution or
 subscribe to your 

publications, much as I might like to read them. 

If you have a press list, I would like to be on it. 

If you would like copies of my books on the JFK assassinatio
n for your 

library, I'll give them to you. Essentially, these report an
d analyze the 

workings of the FBI and to a lesser degree, of the CIA and S
ecret Service. 

The spooks have had an interest in me and in varying degrees
, in otherd 

working or reputed to be working on political assassinations
. Proving this 

is another matter, of course. 

And 'wine able to prove the operation does not identify the 
operators. 

Thus it i9 not possible to sue for demeges to my typewriter 
and tape recorder, 

both of which were ruined when my baggage was intercepted. 

If any of those who have confessed,? f. whom you know have rep
orted any 

official interest ie those of us writing about the political
 assassinations 

I would like to know oo I eay ask if their knowledge include
s me. If I can 

sue, I will. 

If any of these people were active in the Minneapolis area i
n about Lay 

of 1967, they may have knowledge, for the attention I receiv
ed there was 

rather obvious. It included a non-reporter at a press confer
ence, agents 

in the audience taping and the interception of baggage as we
ll as tails 

spotted occasionally. (Two at through an almost-tornado whi
le I did a 

marathon radio broadcast of about 18 hours!) On that trip, t
he mc  paper 

in my luggage was taken . Even paper matches. And when I got
 to Lew Orleans, 

my addressbook disappeared from my motel room. Correspondenc
e with the 

university and the Army was unfruitful. I got the usual evas
ions and 

pseudo-denials. I rather suspected the Army's large operatio
n although i 

knew of no Army interest in the subject on which I spoke, la
rgely because oe the 

size of their operations: and knowledge from my on earlier e
xperience of 

intereagency cooperation. 

There were also harrasement operations, like threatening pho
ne calls. 

Some were pretty sophisticated, like playing me the sound tr
ack of Sheee 

on a 2:30 a.m. phone call. Others, mimed at my wife, require
d what was 

not known except, where I was going, that I would not be at h
ome. 

Good lush This rotten business ought be deterred. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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